Tour:
Destination:
Specialization:
Itinerary:

Los Angeles Dance & Music
Los Angeles, California
Dance & Music
7-days / 6-nights

As with all sample itineraries, please be advised that this is an example of a schedule and that the activities and hotels shown may be variable
dependent upon dates, weather, special requests and other factors. Itineraries will be confirmed prior to travel.
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Day 1
Dinner

Travel to Los Angeles arriving in the late afternoon or early evening. After boarding your motorcoach, your
school will be transferred to your hotel. Upon arrival, get checked-in and meet up for your Los Angeles Welcome,
Safety & Orientation meeting.

Los Angeles…

The undisputed entertainment capital of the world, Los Angeles invented the magic

of movies and television. Discover L.A.’s vibrant regions, incredible diversity of cultures, attractions, hotels,
restaurants, museums, and activities; not to mention L.A.’s stunning beaches, picturesque mountains and yearround warm weather. A collection of distinct neighborhoods filled with unique experiences, the ‘City of Angels’
has everything you need to host the perfect trip to keep your students entertained and inspired!
Sample Hotel: The Freehand Los Angeles - Historically Unique - Distinctively Local - For a New Generation of
Travelers! Housed in the historic Commercial Exchange building, this hotel in downtown Los Angeles is truly
one-of-a-kind featuring enhanced bedding, room service, convenient valet and attentive bellman ready to give
you a hand. Hotel amenities include complimentary Wi-Fi, 24-hour front desk, multilingual staff, daily
housekeeping services, rooftop pool & bar, full-service restaurant, specialty coffee bar, Saturday poolside yoga
and more.

Tonight, we’ll have dinner nearby. Dependent upon flight times, you may want to add in a little extra fun if
arriving early enough. Just let us know your interests and we’ll let you know of great suggestions!

Day 2
Breakfast & dinner included; lunch on own

Good morning Los Angeles! After breakfast, we’ll travel to our studios and enjoy our first Master Class. Please
note that all transfers while in Los Angeles are done via Metro. If you have questions, simply ask us.
Master Class Options - Groups may choose between Dance or Music
Master Class options. You will have four sessions in total and may feel free
to split these however you would like. You may do all dance or all music,
half and half, or any combination you prefer. If you are bringing a large
group and would like to have a dance component for the dancers and a
sperate music component for the music team, we are happy to do this.
Please just be aware, we will need a minimum of 15 students to comprise
an individual Master Class. Master Classes must be chosen and reserved in the
planning, pre-tour process.
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DANCE MASTER CLASS Options:
- Jazz: Classic to contemporary styles
- Ballet: Classic & contemporary
- Tap: Hoofing, traditional and contemporary
- Hip Hop: Styles vary per teacher, if you prefer a specific style, please let us know
- Jazz Funk: A fusion of Hip Hop and jazz styles; it’s hip hop that includes technical moves such as turns, kicks
and jumps
- Contemporary: Incorporates contemporary ballet, modern, jazz and other concert styles
- Theatre Dance: Movement for musical theatre stage productions and movie musicals
- Salsa: Styles vary per teacher, if you prefer a specific style, please let us know
MUSIC MASTER CLASS at the Musicians Institute & College of Contemporary Music:
Musicians Institute offers a complete education in every aspect of the music industry, including instrumental
performance, DJ & producing skills, composing for video games, audio engineering, guitar building, music
business, and training in the latest music technology. Through real-world experience and guidance from working
professionals, students will learn from the best at this state-of-the-art Los Angeles campus. MI connects
students to the global music industry with all the tools they need to enhance their careers and pursue their
artistic dreams. While here, we will customize your Master Classes to meet your goals. Options may include
instrumental classes, vocal training, drum circles, recording equipment and sessions, music
production, music industry operations and more.
After our workshop, we’ll have lunch locally (purchase n own), then enjoy our second Master Class! In the
afternoon, we’re off to discover a bit about Los Angeles – Beverly Hills and Rodeo Drive!
Beverly Hills & Rodeo Drive Motorcoach Tour – Discover the stunning Beverly Hills area along with the famous
shops that Beverly Hills is known for. Get the behind-the-scenes information to learn all about why so many
recognized names call this beautiful suburb home. Next, enjoy a visit to Rodeo Drive also known as the ‘Designer
Drive.’ A two-mile long street, spanning across Beverly Hills and the City of Los Angeles, Rodeo Drive is famous
for being the best designer shopping spot in town. It all started in 1967 when Fred Hayman, known as the ‘father
of Rodeo Drive’, opened the street’s first high-end, luxury boutique, “Giorgio Beverly Hills”. “Aldo Gucci” then
followed in 1968, “Van Cleef & Arpels” in 1969, and the rest is history. After a clever campaign by the Rodeo
Drive Committee, this street in Los Angeles became known as the shopping hub for the rich and famous.
Other interesting facts about Rodeo Drive in Los Angeles
❖ Rodeo Drive is home to the most expensive store in the world, the $12 million House of Bijan – you
need a reservation to shop!
❖ Rodeo Drive is the setting for that famous scene in Pretty Woman when Julia Roberts gets kicked out
of the now Vertigo store.
❖ Rodeo Drive is part of The Golden Triangle, made up of streets filled with shops and restaurants often
frequented by Hollywood celebrities
In the evening, we’ll go to the Grove for some dinner, fun and shopping.
The Grove, Los Angeles’ favorite shopping, dining and lifestyle destination - The Grove is a
popular fashion and lifestyle destination offering the best mix of retail, restaurants and
entertainment in Los Angeles. Pulsing with style and energy, it’s a gathering place where
friends and families spend whole days shopping, dining, seeing movies and relaxing, soaking
up the sunshine and the excitement around them.
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Day 3
Breakfast & dinner included; lunch on own

Rise and shine LA! We’ll start the day off with a MASTER CLASS. Class options will be submitted prior to arrival.
Afterwards, we’ll get a first-hand look at Hollywood!

Hollywood Behind-the-Scenes Tour - Anyone can walk Hollywood Boulevard, but Hollywood Behind-theScenes is more than just a walk, it’s an exploration of Hollywood's secrets. Visit movie locations that stared AList Celebrities, visit legendary movie palaces, find your favorite Celebrity’s star as we walk the Walk of Fame,
view the Hollywood Sign, and visit celebrities’ favorite hidden hideaways. Place your feet onto your favorite
celebrity’s footprints at the Chinese theatre and walk the footsteps of the Movie Stars when you visit Awards
Walk, home to the Academy Awards.
In the late afternoon we’ll have some time to check out Hollywood on our own, do a little shopping and just
enjoy the California sunshine. Dinner tonight will be at the Hard Rock Café followed by a visit to Disney’s El
Capital Theatre.
The El Capitan Theatre Hollywood - El Capitan Theatre is a landmark ‘movie palace’ in Hollywood that features
exhibits and stage shows along with the latest Disney movie screenings. It is a fully restored movie palace
originally built in the 1920s by real estate developers Charles Toberman and Sid Grauman, also the builders of
Hollywood’s Egyptian & Chinese theatres. Stars of the stage attended the opening of the El Capitan Theatre, the
largest legitimate theatre in Hollywood in 1926, filling the 1,550-seat theatre dubbed "Hollywood's First Home
of Spoken Drama".

In 1941, the El Capitan Theatre was converted from a playhouse to a movie theatre. Searching for a theatre in
Hollywood to premiere his controversial film, CITIZEN KANE, Orson Welles rented the El Capitan. In 1941, Welles'
first feature film, CITIZEN KANE, premiered at the El Capitan Theatre. In 1989, the Walt Disney Company joined
forces with Pacific Theatres and launched a restoration of The El Capitan, achieving the goal to recreate the
original 1926 look and feel including original design elements such as the ornate plasterwork and the opera
boxes in the main auditorium. The theatre reopened its doors for the world premiere of THE ROCKETEER,
becoming the first of many Walt Disney Pictures feature films to premiere at the El Capitan Theatre.
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Day 4
Breakfast & dinner included; lunch on own

Good morning California! Today is going to be brilliant! First, we’ll participate in our last MASTER CLASS, and
then the rest of the day we’ll be at Universal!
Universal Studios Hollywood – Find a full-day of action-packed entertainment all in one place at Universal
Studios Hollywood! With thrilling park rides and shows, a real working movie studio and Los Angeles’ best shops,
restaurants and cinema at CityWalk, Universal Studios Hollywood is a unique experience that’s fun for everyone.
Witness real sets from some of your favorite movies on the world-famous Studio Tour; experience hair-raising
thrills and heart-pounding surprises on rides like Mummy thrill coaster and the Jurassic Park 80-foot raft plunge!
It’s a day of fun not to be missed!

After our full day at Universal, we’ll have dinner at Universal’s City Walk with free time for exploration before
heading back to our hotel.

Day 5
Breakfast, lunch & dinner included

This morning we’re heading to Cal State University for a bit of a treat! Today we’ll have a very special Q&A
session with an entertainer in the field of dance or music.
Celebrity Entertainer Question & Answer Session – This is a rare, once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for students to
interact with known celebrity entertainers in a relaxed setting. After viewing clips from the entertainer’s body
of work, the entertainer will discuss how they approached their career and highlights, their achievements and
struggles in the entertainment field, goals, tips and more. Students will then be encouraged to “interview” the
celebrity entertainer, creating a personal conversation between celebrity and student. 1.5-hr Master Class.
In the late afternoon, we’ll head to the beach for some fun in the sun! First stop – lunch! Enjoy a Pizza Party
before cruising the boardwalk!
Venice Beach - Venice Beach is unlike any place on Earth - well known for its artists, street performers and funky
atmosphere. It’s a virtual carnival running year-round with free admission. Get ready for fun with the many
bizarre and interesting scenes that make Venice truly unique.
Beach Boardwalk Bicycling – Our groups will enjoy bike rentals to cruise the boardwalk while soaking up that
California sunshine! Climb onboard and take a spin down California’s most recognized beaches. Tonight, we’ll
dine on the Santa Monica Pier.
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Santa Monica Pier – Santa Monica is home to the famous Santa Monica Pier with its historic carousel and Pacific
Park Amusement Park, the outdoor, pedestrian-oriented Third Street Promenade, the panoramic coastline and
beach, beautiful parks, and more than 400 restaurants and four distinct shopping districts.
This evening we’ll have plenty of time for the amusements on the Santa Monice Pier (costs on own) before
having dinner over the water.

Day 6
Breakfast & dinner included; lunch on own

Today we’re off to visit a local L.A. school, a specialist perming arts school who welcome us to their beautiful
city.
Grand Arts: Ramón C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts – Meet this inspiring school and its pupils
as you participate in a facility tour and meet with students who share your passion for performance arts. Ramon
C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts is a dual-mission high school dedicated to providing aspiring
artists and scholars with an academically rigorous pre-university curriculum and a comprehensive, four-year preconservatory arts program.

Grand Arts anchors the north end of Los Angeles' "Grand Avenue Cultural Corridor," home to Disney Concert
Hall, the Music Center, Colburn School of Music, Museum of Contemporary Art, the Cathedral of Our Lady of the
Angels, and The Broad Art Museum. The 9.8-acre campus was designed by Austrian architect Wolf Prix and his
firm Coop Himmelblau and garnered immediate acclaim. Architecture critic Christopher Hawthorne comments,
"When the school was finished it became clear that it was a hybrid design unlike anything Los Angeles had seen
before." The conical library space, soaring Concert Hall lobby, and huge round windows that connect its 1,700
students to the surrounding city make Grand Arts an architectural wonder, consistently listed among the top ten
worldwide.
This afternoon, we’ll have an opportunity to tour the Walt Disney Concert Hall.
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The Walt Disney Concert Hall - Walt Disney Concert Hall is the home of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, presenting
the best in classical music, contemporary music, world music and jazz. Designed by architect Frank Gehry, the
Walt Disney Concert Hall is an internationally recognized architectural landmark and one of the most acoustically
sophisticated concert halls in the world.
Watch a Video: https://youtu.be/tesyMHUgWBI
The LA Phil takes audiences on sweeping musical journeys through electrifying performances, cutting-edge
music education, and innovative community engagement programs. From the stainless-steel curves of its striking
exterior to the state-of-the-art acoustics of the hardwood-paneled main auditorium, the 3.6-acre complex
embodies the unique energy and creative spirit of the city of Los Angeles and its orchestra.

This afternoon, we’ll explore downtown Los Angeles by foot!
Redline’s Hollywood Movie Experience Walking Tour – The Hollywood
Movie Experience is an epic adventure through the world’s largest
filming location – Downtown Los Angeles. This 90-minute fully narrated
walking tour transports you into the locations of your favorite
Hollywood films while also taking you inside iconic LA landmarks, old and
new, including the Los Angeles Central Library (Ghostbusters 1984), Cal
Edison Building (Cloak & Dagger, 1984), Bradbury Building (The Artist,
2011), Grand Central Market (Bosch, 2014), Angels Flight (La La Land,
2016), Walt Disney Concert Hall (Iron Man, 2008) Broadway Historic
Theatre District (Transformers, 2007) and much more. We take you from the LA of today to the LA of yesterday
including a ride on LA’s historic Angels Flight Railway.
After our fun-filled day, if time permits, we’ll head back to the hotel for some splashing time in the rooftop pool.
We’ll have dinner locally and then we’ll want to get packed up so we’re ready to head out tomorrow.

Day 7
Breakfast included; lunch and dinner on own

Good morning Hollywood! Today is our last day in Los Angeles. Before heading out though, we have one last
incredible visit…
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The Getty Museum of Los Angeles - Art, architecture, and gardens with
incredible views of Los Angeles! Located in the Brentwood neighborhood of
Los Angeles, the Centre is one of two locations of the J. Paul Getty
Museum and features pre-20th-century European paintings, drawings,
illuminated manuscripts, sculpture, and decorative arts; and photographs
from the 1830s through present day from all over the world. In addition,
the Museum's collection includes outdoor sculpture displayed on terraces
and in gardens and the large Central Garden designed by Robert Irwin.
Among the artworks on display is the Vincent Van Gogh painting Irises.
Afterwards, we’ll make our way to the airport and start to say goodbye to California as we head off for our flight
home.
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LOS ANGELES DANCE & MUSIC
Minimum Booking Numbers:

20 students

What’s Included:

Round-trip flights or motorcoach transfers
6-nights’ accommodation in Los Angeles
Breakfasts & dinners daily starting with dinner on arrival and
ending with breakfast on departure
Airport transfers to/from Los Angeles Intl Airport
Metro cards for daily transportation
4 Master Classes – dance, music or combo
Celebrity Q&A Session at Cal State University
Grand Arts: Cortines School of Visual & Performing Arts
Walt Disney Concert Hall Tour (Home to LA Phil)
The Getty Museum of Los Angeles
Pizza Party Lunch
Universal Studios Hollywood & Universal City Walk
Santa Monica / Venice Beach Excursion with Bicycle Rental
Movie at El Capitan Movie Theatre
Hollywood Behind-The-Scenes Walking Tour
Hollywood Movie Experience – a Downtown LA Walking Tour
Coach Tour of Beverly Hills & Rodeo Drive
The Grove Entertainment District excursion
Hollywood Shopping excursion
Personal Tour Ambassador
24-hour emergency cover

What’s Not Included:

Fully comprehensive insurance (mandatory)
Transfers to/from home airport
Daily transfers other than metro cards in destination
Lunches in destination (with the exception of Day 5)
Cost of visas, full or collective passports
Cost of inoculations or medication required for travel
Sightseeing / Entertainment Options not shown in Itinerary
Hotel incidental deposits & bills – mini-bar items, purchases
billed to room, etc.
Any gratuities – maid services, area guides, tour ambassador

As always, our staff are always available to you to answer any questions you may have regarding programming.
If we may serve you in any way, please do not hesitate to contact us.
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